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Edsel Ford says among Women are jealous of echo s be- -. workings of the new banking
things it i3 to be a "handsome ear."

:o:
Children should make an effort to

train up their parents in the way
they should go.

:o:
The lea! tradegy will be when

some of those Model-T'- s al.so choose
not to run in 1928.

:o:
A popular cafe in Paris has barred popular,

women pipe smokers. Guess the
ladies will have to take to cigars.

:o:
Don't make a fool of yourself if to se.

vou are a man; there are lots of'
women bet-- ! iroii tor goomy

ter. ,

-- :o:-
If a woman is jealous of her bus- - year,

band it usually keeps her busy
that she hasn't much time for any-

thing else.
:o:

Note: prospective his morals,
considering :o:

House, that new roof has
been completed.

:o:
John P. Rockefeller, Jr., has raised

the question whether it will be either
feasible or wise to continue fur-

nish college education to all appli-
cants at only a fraction of its cost.

has not passed

because was "the rudest
i

man she ever saw" and has been '

ordered to pay her $32,00 at the rate
of $200 a week. We hear
that paid to be polite.

:o:
is considerable dissatisfac-

tion in the literary world with a re-

cent tlecision by the federal internal
department concerning the

royalties only thi.- -

the provisions of the income tax law,

Senator Cousens, Michi-

gan, says there isn't enough work
connected his job to keep him

and that is paid too
for his services. We have suspected
that concerning all Senators for some
time.

Resigning the Na-

tions on the eve of its annual ses-

sion, Henry Pe Jouvenal,
political delegates, as his
reason the fact that the chief powers
have made agreement con-

sulting the less powerful members.

The

1927. RJ.Company. Wuuton-Salet- n, pi.

cause they get the last word.
: o :

Spending your vacation is another
term for spending your money.

:o:
With shifting scene many a pre-

tended shows up an enemy.
: o :

The idea of having censors of out
public affairs seems to be growing

a

Severn 1 doughboys are rout? ;l '" n American a

Paris This attempt , n. anu a ia
a little France

: o :

who do certainty are c ut oi ut a

so

te

it

C

as

less they used or c: years.
tea fell off a million pounds last

:o:
One we know took up golf

to impii'Ye his health. Now he's
looking some other game Un

social S-v- prove
tenants are the White

now the

did

man

Tlie advised the
fivers concerning their rlight to

America. We hope he's better on
flights than he is on marches.

: o :

A rang'-- in Africa reports he killed
three elephants with one bullet. We
Jive a machine age, it's true, but

:o: I the spirit of Ae-c- p

A film actress divorced from the earth,
husband he i :o:

he

always

There

revenue

he

Mr. id
in

do
cn his birthday he

precedent
are piesidential can-

didates in of themselves.
to:

The gasoline is becoming a
tremendous in building
and of In

taxation of under states had imposed tax.

:o:
James of

with
busy, much

:o:
from League of

France's
gives

Tob.cco

friend

:o:-

of

ef

kaiser

When Cool
little realized

who

191!)

authors

without

total collections little more
than one dollars.

To prevent and
government has put green dye into
all gasoline used in Panama Can-

al be tinting up the
capitol dome a new of con-
gressmen are coming in soon.

:o:
It seems President Cc-di.l- se thinks

our four greatest presidents were
Washington. Jefferson. Lincoln and
Roosevelt. spoken
on Rushmore mountain memor-
ial. On face of this will be carv-

ed of these presidents.

Note: Jimmy Walk
er?, of New York, has returned for
a visit to his ancestral home in Ire-

land. hasn't been doing
around New York Atlantic
net. an having been well flown.

:o:
A bungalow colony, with swim-Kin- g

pool and everything', is being
established in Valley. Maybe

does

Bvrd sell some of president just
the folks around south pole some j paid, that he had no idea of a

'of --the new refrigerators.
one Bob Hubbard sent

:o'.- -

proved very beneficial. The ' car the to
federal reserve president should
tonally strengthened, and as

national banking system.
wa.j doubted at first by some but
realization proved their mistake. It
was judicious legislation.

Science is

Mayor

electric

other,

:o:
alwava reporting

discovery of something new that real-- 1

ly isn't new. The latest reported find

en t.; wan
is their second nite ugnt on us au

lisiht tail. They've been send- -

millions insects that
will much Americans cinm.mg numuei

Reynold

Imports

for to

former Ger-r.ia- n

in

has her

men

tax

wore

prttty

i on its
iug of of soi t

to.
j :o:

i

It is that the Veteran's
Bureau at Washington that
failure of war veterans keep up their
war risk insurance will lose th m

about $30,000,000,000. These fig-

ures are not a typographical error.
It is thirty-si- x billion. And that is

as much as it cost us to fight
th blooming war.

:o:
The question of abolishing the $2

bill has in connection with
new issue of shorter 51 bills, but

is likely to be settled by reten-
tion of the allegedly unpopular two-spo- t.

The principle reason for their
, unpopularity with us is the ir scar- -

.
' the place where we think they

e donned chaps '

Would most
r.

that he wa:- - establishing a The Germans say they are going
for

spite

factor the
maintaining reads.
four

the being
million

graft theft, the

the
Zone. Better

bunch

These words
the

the
four statues

Social

There much
lately, the

Death
the

the

the

the

stated

;

the

the

the
the

the

to make their plan payments
and the French say that they are

to pay the American debt just
as rapidly as can whe n Germany
pays, and everyone in the United'

will be glad of any kind cf
payment, inasmuch as this nation i

at present the international
bag-holde- r.

:o:
Catt Mississippi,

long career in work eman-
cipating women become cf
conscious of their faults failings.
Mrs. Catt is reported to have said
that "women are trouble-makers- ,"

that "they have caused more irri-
tation nations than any

in history." If a
had said this so that Mrs. could

have risen up in indignation and pro-

tested, or have affirmed?

cigarette you can smoke
with real enjoyment

If all cigarettes were good
as Camel you wouldirt hear
anything about special treat-
ments to make cigarettes good
for the throat Nothing takes
the place of choice tobaccos.

TEAT CRYPTIC COOLIDGE
STATEMENT

From opinion as expressed by end of the world A decade
some prominent figure in politics it much. It wears away rough and jag- -

Avould seem cryptic statement of
President Coolidge that he did
choose to run for president in
is not being taken 33 seriously as
perhaps intended. Other leaders spy

Commander could meant what he
and

convention nomination Sir of British
ed are such foreign presents an encourag- -

incr.t of the type of Senator
do not take the

dent at his word as to a ; sav his country, a deal
laws ,j;(at0. Ouv statem- - nt is that sav Germanv France, and

banks have been ilia"

insect

that
than

about

tome up

city
good.

is

full

between
influence

Catt

clearer, and
Thi3i would accent

Dawes
go-

ing
they

States

great

other

would

192S,

prom-- j

presi- -

great

. .
i:ia::e ins purpose,

r or lie ,

nomination from the;
national convention u tendered people are looking forward
him toward happiness backward
said that this nomination hate As a
come him if convention pass- - a . olid and ad vantage ous understand

1 into a dead-loc- k stage. This view
is enough, and only a direet

i Coolidge statement could settle it,
is it necessary? How many third:

r.ot?
Chairman Butler of Rr publier.n

national committee milit be he-I- as
j responsible for raised
that perhaps after purpose

'the president was to give everyone
i reeking a nomintion every eippor-tunit- y

to see what he could elo in an
open convention, tbvir in end if
no nomination wore possible, to ac-

cent nominatien if conven
tion so exprevfd its wish. What
Chairman said was that he

i be lieved the next K publican co-
ntention would nominate President
Coolidge desrdte
lie did not choose
d

not

hii statement that
to lor presi- -

nt in 132S, and insist upon his ac--
r

ceptance. not doubt
sincerity of statement, but

thought despite president's wish
nc-- i to be a candidate-- , the convention
would nominate him and insist upon
an acceptance.

OthT statements made, take Mr.
Coolidge at his word and are inclined
to regard matter so far as Mr.
Coolidge is concerned as a closed in-

cident. Perhaps the real truth is the
president, realizing responsibil-
ity and of his hij--h does
not to become president

:o:
LOOKING- FOR WORK

Senator Reed Smoot of Utah,
Mrs. Carrie Chapman no Senator Pat Harrison of

fear of offending her and from are seldom in agreement on any sub- -

her the of
has

man

as

not

the

men

own

but

the

the of

the' the

Mr. did
the

the

the

the
care

care

has

she

ject claiming the attention of the
upper house coirgress. They usual-
ly "travel" at cress purposes so far
as legislation is concerned. The good

by the Utah solon in legislative
proposals always had a bad side when
offered to the Mississippian. For
ence they are Each is

President Coolidge to call a

have heard it, would the good lady special of congress.
They are anxious to get busy.

They are hunting for something to do.
' They have had their vacation and
want to get back to their jobs at
the national capitol. Each feels that
he can do better work when congress
is in session.

Senator Smoot wants the President
' to call the law-maki- body to Wash- -
j ine-to- about November 1. Senator
j Harrison believes an date
would do no harm. The Miliwaukee

I Sentinel says:
j is a good dral to be said
for the proposal to convene congress
a month or so ahead of the regular

; session, congres is conironieu wuu
a large and important program, in-- 1

eluding flood control, tax reeluction,
farm relief and even tariff revision,
if Pat Harrison has his way. The

f point is made that regular ses- -

sion is too brief to enable congress

. . . tn Ko

I "A short session mav not
room for well considered legislation.
On other hand, for effect that

it even argued that con- -

will do more work and play
!ecs if it knows
is

which cut short
his much needed order

get an early start. The only draw- -
Vrlr pacrrnosi; is--

Z ;;,ty, ss.
tne mat rn

to 'get to work'

the as the
the States to have
ally-own- ed

meeting. requirements the avia-
tion the United De-- I

of Commerce.

THE UPWARD LOOK

It is nearly nine years since the
the war.

the

sex,

seen

ged places, it heals wounds and
sooths and abates hatreds.
Europe today is not the Europe of
yesteryear. Even twelve months have

much to kill war psychology
which long after the last
gun had been fired.

Iv-in- tender-- Arther Willet.
him. Then there office,

irig and convincing picture
II.1 has comparatively little to

not being
and

and

other continental whicn
most persistently cherished the

amimosities. In these lands
to.tho today

unanimously. This statement, and not
might toward and horror. result,

to the

natural

partly doubts
all

the

Butler

run

Butler
the

office,
again.

and

united. urg-
ing

session

earlier

"There

the

action.
afford

might

its

the

war all

raci congressmen i,p

chance

in

branch

rf Eu-

rope.
of

of

of

to

to

nations

ing is steadily developing, and this
understanding is that only in a for-- g;

tfuhiess of war can there be a safe
iTsurancc of future peace and hap-

piness.
In this understanding the nations

are linking progress toward economic
stability. Th world is a better world
and it's getting better and better.

These are not the empty efferes-cing- s

rf a professional optimist, but
the rrncl'.isions of a studious observ-
er and a conse rvative statesman.

This is the best address yet made
at the present session of the Ameri-
can Institute cf Politics. Sir Arthur
Willet has a good service, and
has earned the thanKs of Americans
who like to be told agreeable truths.

:o:
HAIR AND ADVERTISING

The vice president of a great ad-

vertising concern in New York has
just untiled the country that ladies
with blond or red liair are certain to
be flops in the advertising game.

With all respect to this gentle-
man's sincerity, we fear that has
not included in his investigation a
rt tidy of history. he this,
we believe he would discovered
that red-hea- ds have always been
adept at advertising their places and
periods. There was Sappha, for in-

stance, end there was Pompadour.
And then there was the
IIlen. without question the
advertising asset a nation ever had.
Evervbodv will .agree that it is as
impossible to heroic Greece
without that red-head- ed charmer as
it would be to imagine the Napoleon-
ic era without the auto
mobile era without Ford or the Car-

dinal era without Hornsby
Frisch. And if contemporary history
may be" drawn on. what woman of the
day is the advertising equal of Aimee
McPherson, another flaming-haire- d

lady?
We are without data which to re-

fute the advertising gentleman's
on blondes. But since he

has far wrong about
wouldn't it be only justice to give
the light-haire- d ladies the benefit of
the doubt?

:o:
Now the come out and say

men howl mere than women when
the grinding and yanking is going
on. No wonder. Did you ever see a
man up to his dentist and as a

of preventive insurance,
him a smile while murmur-
ing, oh so trustfully, "Now, doctor,
I just know you'll nice and gentle
and won't hurt me at all."

:o:
are taking parliament-

arism at its word. After a general
election last June, a parliamentary
vcte which the government es-

caped overthrow only by the break
ing of tie in the dail, and two by- -

intelligently with the greatiJtn cope ,;ctkmg wMch the ROVernment SUr- -:

public questions awaiting legislative! t.

the a

limited.

dentists

a

general election in September.

PEACHES FOR SALE

(long session is not necessarily pro-- I i peaches for sale, which will
;ductive of pood legislation. In fact, ripen early in September Will those

be
gress

politics that time

city

fears

done

have

done

done
have

been

form flash

The, Irish

iiave

anting them phone either
Murray phone
Sadie Oldham.

or Mrs
a23-tfs- w

You can pet
"ine country ..i appreciate rai;. yfnT d iB tj.e

Harrison's to the public wel-- : '

fare prompts him
vacation in

tn fnv.prcSP!')n;il.

many are

he

Had

Napoleon,

go

be

:o:

me at

it

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

In the County Court.
The State of Nebraska, Cass Coun- -

. A V,

almost to eager in clamoring for a Charles Landis, deceased.

1S03.

estate of

j To the of estate:
You are hereby That

Lindbergh
ed his "We" instead of "I," tno 23rd day of September 1927 No.

given some credit to his plane, on the 24th of December, 1927 No.

Lot

W'j

it for at ten a. each day to
and examine claimscalls attention to the injustice which egtate wIth view

other have in their adjustment allowance. The 42
regard. time for the presentation No.

claims against estate is three No.
St Joseph. Mo., lakes is place taontns rrora me ru uay ui acpiem- -

in headlines first
United municip- -'

operated airport
the of

of States
partment

lingered

beauteous
greatest

imagine

strictures
red-head- s,

vampire

in

help?
Jmsldevotion

creditors said
notified.

himself,

J,

Der a. u. xvzi, anei me iiixie .u.
for payment of debts is year from

23rd day of September 1927.
Witness my hand the of No.

County Court 20th day of No.
August 1927.

A. H. DUXBURY, No.
County Judge.

EOARD

llfl'i of
rotATY iimisskim:hs

of uhh

August Sth, 1927
Plattsmouth, Neb.

County Board of Equalization
met at the call of the County Clerk.
Present. C. F. Harris. C. D. Spangk-- r

Fred II. Gorder. County Commis
sioners: Wm. II. Puis, County Asses
sor, and Geo. It. Sayles. County Clerk.

Complafnks on file against
Plattsmouth Water company, John
P. Sattler, Ladies Toggery, Fred
Eusch E. C. Harris were with
drawn by the Complainants.

Complaints-o- tile were consider
and adjusted as follows:
Ferd. Prochaska. Lots 15

to 39, SE'iNWL Sec 13-12-- 13

' no change
John W. Falter, 5,

all m.,
all ao.

one

t.ie

Block 33, IMattsmouih
City $ 6.000.00

Vogel Investment

committed

Lt 6. Block 34. Platts-
mouth City

Tom S. Svoboda. Lot
36 Ft. Lot 2. Blk. 27. Y.
t II. Add, Plattsmouth

Mrs. Anna Yostrejs. Lots
4. 5. 6. 22 Dukes'

Plattsmouth
Mike Dohansky, Lots to

12, 22, Dukes' Add, Platts
mouth

Louis W. Tiekotter. Lot
10, Block 98. Plattsmouth

Mrs. Anna Zitka. Lots
to 10. Pukes' Add. Block
21. Plattsmouth

Mrs. Anna Zitka. Lets 11
to 16. 21. Pukes
Add. Plattsmouth

Platts. Loan & Building
Co. Lots 1. 2. 3, f3
Plattsmouth City

Frank Prochaska. SW'i,
NW'i 13-12--

Natl. Stone Co. SUSE'4
C. M. Seybert, N'iSW'j
Sec.

J. H. Brur.son. Imp. cm
Ixt.s 7S9 & E2 790,
Louisville Village

Mrs. EfTie Masters

Need quicklj

instead taking o'clock

writers
limited

(Seal)

(,'ouiity

S00.00

to 290, Louisville
Village no change

Janus Stander. Bldgs. en
171. and XEtJ

Sec. 34-12-- no change
Chailes Dietrich, bldga.
Iot 243, Louisville Vil- -

Avoca Town Hall Co. Bldg.
on E Lot 8, Block
13, Avoca Village

J. W. Wiseman. W'iXE'i
of Sec.

Joe Allen. NE'4 Sec.
12-10-- 9. Buildines

Chas. Edwards. XXEU
12-19-- 9, Buildings

i

!

.

.

.

.

.

.

.tS. t

0-
r . 1 1 n , 1 M - X' -u. i

'

j a

'

j

I

7

5

.

.

4,100.00

900.00

i
' "

'

i u.
CjO.OO No.

No. t;o
No. 01
No.
No. G4
No.

:

7 1

! 4

1.200 No.
; 7 6

! 7 S

No.
: No.

9.000.00, No.
82

I No.
change . -- o.

Lots I No.
2Sf

on j

on

23

D.

No.

No.

No.

4,200.00

3,200.00

9,200.00

1 700.00
No.

no change '

Mrs. Mary Towle,
XE'i Sec. 24-11-- 10 r.o chancre No

Mrs. J. E. Mcllugh. build-
ings S. Lots
2 & all Murdock 2,350.00

Buena Kuehn. Lots 10
12' 14. 1st Add. Mur-
doch, buildings 4,000.00

The County Assessor reporter the
total valuation of Cass Countv for
1927 ;.s ?54..t90,7G0.GO

State Levy for 1927 was cer-
tified Mills.

On motion following levies
made for the county for the

year 1927:
General Fund Mills
Bridge Fund .SI Mills
Road Fund Mills
Mothers relief fund- - .03 Mills
Soldiers relief fund .01 Mills

making a total levy for the county of
2.9 Mills'.

A special levy 1.3 Mills was
made for Louisville Precinct Bonds.

A special levy 2 Mills was made
for Building Fund in School Dis-
trict No. 80.

VILLAGE LEVIES
No. 17 Plattsmouth 16.00 Mills

Louisville Mills
No. 19 South Bend Mills

Greenwood 23.00 Mills
No. Murdock Mills

22 Union Mills
No. Avoca Mills

24. Weeping Water 12.00 Mills
No. 12.40 Mills
No. 25 Eagle 11.40 Mills
No. Alvo 5.00 Mills
No. Nehawka Mills

SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVIES

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

'No.

!No.

1
2
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

20

112

No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.

No.
No.

23
24
25
26
27

29
30
31
32
33

that has -- "Vfo In 7 on No! II
story and

has day

EQUALIZATION

36

of of No. 38
40

paid a to No. 41
this No.

43
said 44

and

and

iniiut-- u

No.
No.

and
said

No.

OF

The

and

Co..

1"E

Add

Blk.

Sec.

Sec.

Sec.

50

7

V)

G3

Co
No. 70

400 No.
73
7

No. 77
No.

f, 79
SO

SI

S3
no

No.

A.

on ft. of
3, 4.

to
Blk.

The
to 3.75

the

1.03

1.00

of

No. IS 9.74
5.00

No. 20
21 7.00

No. 5.00
23 8.00

No.
25

29 8.00

No.
No.

No.

19

The fact call- - U
and

and
of

said
seal

this

and

Elk.

Elk.

4S
49

r,s

No.

18.00
2.30
1.60
4.10
2. SO

3.60
2.40
2. SO

2.00
2.60
1.S0
2.00
1.40

Milks
Mills
Mills
Mills

Mills
Mills
Mills,
Mills
Mills
Mills

S.00 Mills.
1.40 Mills,
1.20 Mills;
8.00 Mills:
2.20 Mills!

13.00 Mills!
1.20
2.30
2.50
2.
2.00
2.00
2.10

.90
4.00
8.00

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills,
Mills'
Mills
Mills

.90 Mills
2.00 Mills

12.20 Mills
2.50 Mills
1.20 Mills

Mills
.90 Mills

1.50 .Mills
No. 56 6.50

IN;.
No.
No.

Lot
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.

taPcntiacGars
Now shown at

Ifeltory SUos Pavilfcn

Frost Batleries
Six volt, thirteen plate

S9.G5
One year Guarantee

Rubber Case

AJAX TIEES ALL SIZES
U, S. Cylinder Oil

Second H?nd Cars
zt Real Bargains

One Ford Roadster
in Fine Shape Cheap

Repair Department Opens
With Expert on

VALLEBY SflES PAVILION

So Sth Street.

1,300.00
No.

2.700.00

00 72

N..
00 75

4.500.00

000.00

25

be

were

of

Flmwood

28

17
IS

21

2S

37

47

SO

53
55

No.

N".

st;
ss
S9
91

or,

97

101
102

3.70
2.30
1.9
1.'.0
3.40
i.r,o
2.4'"
2.00
1.00
2.20
u;o
1.70
l.."0
3.00
3.30

GO

2.10
1.30
2.30
1.40
2.30
1.00
3.30
2.90
4.30
1.10
3.20

2.70
3.00
2.70
2..'0

No. 10 S.30
No. 10 9.30
No C-- 7 fi.OO

Mills
Mills
Mills
.Mills

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Milks
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

SCHOOL DISTRICT BOND LEVIES
2.00 Mills

20 2.90
22 2.10
95 1.00
102 2.10
103 .10

No. 1C4 3.30
No. C-- 7 2.20

Mill

Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills
Mills

The (V)unty Superintendent of
Public Schools certified L vy of
S10 Mills to pay the of
Free Public High Sclioel education
of Non-Reside- nt as provided
by law.

No other business appearing the
County Board of Equalization ad-
journ d.

GEO. R. SAYLES.
County Clerk.

BUY NOW

Will appreciate all my old friends,
and any new patrons planning what
they may need in the nursery stock
line, i:s will be over the county to
visit my friends and will be glad to
serve them with the best in the nur-s-er- y

line's. Represent the good old
Williams nursery of University Place.
Steick tested and kept to state farm
standards. New cuts for this yi-ar-

lines. Respectfully, Andrew Fto'i!-man- .

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

the County Court.
The State of Nebraska, Cass Coun-

ty, ss.
In the matter of the estate of

Herman Tiekotter, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate
You are hereby notified. That

will sit at the Cejunty Court Room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, on the
23rd day of September, 1927 and on
the 24th day of December, 1927 at
the hour of ten a. m. of each
('a-- ' to r'ce:'ve ani examine all claimsMilL"

' against said estate, with view tononp
their adjustment and allowance'. Th

Mills !timt limited for the presentation of

'

Mills'
Mills'

'
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9 0

9 3
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0
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..11.00

.

.

.

.

3
4

1

a
expense- -

pupils

I

:

1

o'clock

a
I

;cia:ms against paui estate; inieu
'months from the 23rd day of Septt m-b- er

A. D. 1927, and the time limited
for payment of debts is one ye ar fremi
said 23rd day of September 1927.

Witness my hand and the sal of
said county court, this 20th day of
August 1927.

(Seal,
A. H. nUXBURY.

County Judge.
CHAS. E. MARTIN.

Attorney.

haw i.i:v,
:MO (Imalin Naflounl llnnk Hiiildinsc

Oma bit. rlruka.
CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

Notice hereby given that on the
20th day of September, 1927, at 10
o'clock a. m.,' at the W. Prepst

Mills place of business, Union, Nebraska,
none Cars County, the undersigned will

cell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash one 1925 Fordson
Tractor. Motor No. 502S34 covered
by chattel mortgage in favor of A.

Y. Propst, signed by Henry Milton
1.10 Mills Shepherd and assigned to American
2.40 Mills Credit Corporation, said mortgage
2.10 Mills being dated September 3, 1925, and
1.30 Mills having been filed in the office of the
2.40 Mills County Clerk of Cass County, Ne- -
2.70 Mills braska on the 11th day of Septem- -
2.10 Mills ber, 1925.
2.70 Mills Said sale will be for the purpose
1.00 Mills ef foreclosing said mortgage and for
1.50 Mills the purpose of satisfying the amount

51 2.50

Mills

In

A.

now due thereon, to-wi- t: 1162.22.
AMERICAN CREDIT CORP.

L

2.

i.. v.

is

C. IIAWLEY, Attorney at Law.
sl-3- w


